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v While three-fourt- hs of the time al"--'mwm WITH THEED!TQR54J Little Shoe Fly
With His Little Shoe P0intfber o5j3ge':

look over the gocs we Have on sale these twoliays.

Hair Nets tike .kind that have been selling for 15c
Special Frida and Saturday, 3 for . U . . . i . . . . .25c

Q:l"U I-L-sa in' ''tltitniT.fi' also in fancv: the $1.75 ffrade- -
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Th Aamvitai Press Is exclusively entt--

3 to to ate tor republication of all news

J ' D
Saturday $ 1 .39

fclirfc. & A 7 ---
Special for Friday and

Leather Bags; a few that are
he nlaced on sale today at
Values up to $2.00, Special at 95c) iipa,tchM credited to it or, not otherwie

greditea In this per and also the loci
- ?6ew published herein. AU rlht t re-- Values up to $3.00, Special at $1.59

Millinery and Ready -to- -lOeqr Under

slightly shop worn will
most interesting prices .

today and Saturday, at$4.95

and tomorrow at . . $5.98

Value
One special lot of Millinerv that has been sellins

from $7.50 to $ 1 0,: special
Lace and noveltv stitch Sweaters in all shades, sold

up to $10, special today
Novelty wool skirts that sold up to $12.50, special

for today and tomorrow at. . . . .... . . . . .$8.95

CLOSED THIS AFTERNOON.
OPEN UNTIL 9 SATURDAY NIGHT

(Incorporated)

Tortnrlnr P&Ib mil Swollen ?Jolnti
Vanish Whn Rhenma iaCtJieil "

v

At laat a roal rmdv for rheumatism
And a., good one it mast be when R. R.
Bellamy and good druggUts everywhere
ell it on tha no-cu- re no-pa- y basis.
Rheumatics --should ball the news witn

great rejoieing, for it .is, surely a remark-
able remedy and. has a. record of almost
unbelievable cures.- Read 'What J; P. Oliver
of Albany, Ga., says about It:

"I had sciatic rheumatism for two yeara,
and tried every medicine offered for rheu-
matism. Tried many doctors, was treat-
ed at one of the best Southern sanato- -
riums, and if I improved any I: ma not
realize it. I am a conductor on the Cen-
tral of Georgia Railroad, and had secured
a pass to Hot Snrine, Ark., to tak treat
ment. About that time I saw Rheuma
advertised and concluded to (tr.v it. I
abandoned my trip, took three bottles, and
now reel as well as ever, jl am rgomg to
innke evervbodv T nee who has . rheuma
tism trv It. T wnnlA not take a hundred
thousand dollars for what Rheuma ha
done for me. I would rather be dead than
live as I was before the use of Rheuma."

"If-- yon have rheumatism in any form;
don't delay try Rheuma today. A large
bottle, sufficient for two weeks' treatment
is not expensive, and your money back
if it does not give you quick ana Joyful
reuer... aot.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. .

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the power
of sale contained in a certain Mortgage
executed by J. W. Mitchell to Co opera-tir- e

Building and Loan Association, whicn
sid mortgage is recorded in Book 70, at
page 34 of the records or wew uanover
County, default having been made- - in tne
principal and interest therein, the under-
signed will expose for sale, at public auc
tion, to tne hignest bidder ior casn, on
Monday. April 15. 1918. at twelve o'clocsc
noon, at the Court House Door in New
Hanover County, the following described
tract or parcel of land situate and being
lu the City of Wilmington. North Caro-
lina, to-wi- t:

BEGINNING at the intersection of the
northern line of Wright Street with the
Eastern line of Sixth street, runnlntr
thence Eastwardly along the said Noru -

era line of Wright Street Seventy-nin-e

(i9l 'eet. tnenee Northwardly and naraliel
with Sixth Street Thirty-thre- e (33) Feet,
tnenee westwaraiy ana parallel witnWright Street Seventy-nin- e (79) feet to
the Eastern Line of Sixth Street, thence
thence Southwardly along the said East-
ern line of Sixth Street thirty-thre- e (33)
Feet to the point of beginning, same dt-in- g

part of -- Lot Six in Block 36 of the
official map of the City of Wilmington,
iortu Carolina.

Dated at Wilmington. North Carolina.
this 15th day of March. 1918.

BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

By THOMAS W. DAVIS. Attornev.
March 15 1 a w, 4 w, Fri.

kENNTH HARlAfT I

A CHARMED LIFE.

screen life of KennethTHE seems to be protected by
some potent spell. More than

six months ago Kenneth was placed
in the draft and was given a seat
way up front in section A, No. 1.
It was while he was supporting- - Mae
Murray, under Robert Leonard's di
rection. Leonard hurried that pro-
duction as he has hurried no other
since he began to direct pictures. It
was a race to beat the draft. Leon
ard won. And then nothing hap-
pened. They did not need Harlan
right away. He was cast for "The
Wine Girl." in support of Carmel
Myers. Again there was the danger
that he would be called. More hurry.

When You

puDllcation of special dispatches bxiln are
c iuo reserf ea,

BY mail:
ijbaily and Sunday '5-- J

"Dailv and Sunday. Six mourns. . .aa.vv
i Daily and Sunday, 8 Months $1.50

DELIVERED BY CARRIER:
. Dally and Sunday, per week...... 15c

Or When Paid In Advance at Office
1 Daily and Sunday, One Year. ...$7.00

Dally and Sunday, Six Monthhs. . .$3.50
I Dally and Sunday, 3 Months.
? Sunday Only, One Tear $2.00

i Sintered at the Postoffice in w liming-- "

' ton, N. at Second Class Matter.

if. Foreign Representatives:
i Frost Green and Kohn, Inc. 225 Fifth

Avenue, New York, Advertising
: Building, Chicago,
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Such an awful wetness!

Watch the garden truck perk up!

Don't forget about paying your poll

f tax.

; The straw hat season Is ratherl
backward.

Don't let the weather dampen your
patriotism.

t"
Strange as It may see, Bake:

fdoesnt1
want a loafer.

Net all enemies are alien, neither
)xe ail aliens enemies. -

: Blessings on thee, barefoot lad,
with shoes at their present

i prices.

Now that work has been started on

the two shipyards here. It should be
' easy sailing in the near future.

, It would he much easfer to say
Speaker Claude Kitichin than Derno-erat- lc

Floor Leader Claude Kltchin.

While Pat Henry knew nothing
about Liberty Bonds, he had a pretty
gopd idea about getting released from
bondage.

After twenty-tw- o years in the
House, Champ Glark would find it
mighty dull in the Senate for the
first few months.

The Dutch are warned that they
i had better cease so much adverse
i

! criticism of the United States, or
i they will have "to tighten up their

belts another notch.

Miss Julia Alexander, attorney at
law, argued a case before the State
Supreme Court, this week, and her be
havior on that occasion brought joy

Uo th$ hearts of the suffragettes.

The Greenville Piedmont professes
to have information to the effect hat
a girl down that way has become so
Interested in the conservation pro-- "

pam; that she has made a veil out
of her old stockings, and --converted

fher' old veils into hosiery. "

Thei , Kaiaer visited Aeebrugge and
inspected the spot where the; British

avail force raided. It's a safe bet
that fter his Imperial - Majesty got
through telling the Germans there a
few' things,- they would-- rather face
a dozisn British raids than a repeti

I .tion of what, the Kaiser told "them.
1

i The; Jharlot Observer expresses
. a desire ' to know what was in Char--
i ley Chaplin's handbag which was stol
! en. from him during his recent trip
lawragn , this state. Our guess Is
that . It was i filled with great big,
mush3vcustard' pies, euch as he uses
:to;smear up faces of those who ap
pear with him in moving pictures

TnB Kaiser, seems determined to

otted for the Liberty loan campaign
has passed, hardly two-third- s of the
minimum amount desired has been
subscribed, and It Is going to take a
tremendous drive during the balance
of the time if the amount hoped, for
is secured. i :t

Bonds can be issued beyond the ac-

tual amouht eet as a minimum and
It may be desirable that they should
be issued to prepare for future needs
and lessen the next demand. This
depends upon clrcumstancesi to be
easily understood. Five billion has
been mentioned as a limit to sub-pcriptio- ns

which the government
would be glad to secure. Then it
could fix the volume to be? issued with
in that limit according to the cir-

cumstances and the actual need for
the funds.

For instance, it is desirable to have
the bonds as widely diffused as pos-

sible emong the people, which means
the issue of a large volume of the
lower denominations and in the lim-

ited quantities for subscribers. This
would result in a larger measure in
drawing upon actual savings not need-

ed for other uses and encouraging
thrift, and less from profits or in
come that need to be reinvested as
Kiapjlfcal for increased production of
things in great demand for support
ing the same activities antf opera-

tions that the money Is borrowed for.
Small savings for the future, gather-
ed into a large aggregate, would not
only be serving a useful purpose for
the country, but would be secure for
the future while gathering a fair rate
of interest for such savingB.

So there should be no letup in ac-

tivity but an increase of speed on
the home stretch for subscriptinos,
so as to get as large a proportion of
the people as possible in the differ
ent sections of the country interested
in the loan and the object for which
It is raised. There is no danger of
going too far beyond the nominal
goal, which is a minimum, for the
surplus will be distributed more
largely among the small subscribers
and draw less upon, active capital. The
financial institutions are generally do
ing all they can to promote invest
ment, which will not be their own or
for their profit, and no doubt they
would be ready to make up a deficit
from their own funds if necessary.
It is desirable that it should not be
necessary. The loan should as far
as is possible be popular in the broad
sense of being in the hands of the
people as well as in high estimation.

SCHWAB BEGINS.
There has been -- no appointment by

the government in connection with its
war activities that has met with as
much general approval as has the
naming of Charles M. Schwab as di
rector of the Emergency Fleet Cor-

poration. There is ample ground for
the belief that thines will move
along in shipbuilding circles from
now on in a manner that will accom-
plish great things for the nation in
its effort to provide bottoms so es-

sential to successfully prosecuting the
war. The following from The New
York Sun is typical of the fealins
throughout the nation:

"Mr. Schwab.- - director eeneral of
the Emeregency ' Fleet Corporation,
has little time for talk but ample
time to .Act.

"He wanted to establish the head-
quarters of the corporation In Phil-
adelphia. He wasted no hours in con-
versation. His decision reached, he
went to Philadelphia and looked at
the building he had in mind to. house
his aids. He spent all of ten min-
utes inspecting it. Then he said to
its owners:

" 'The Fleet Corporation will take
your nine upper floors.'

'"Wtththat Mr. Schwab departed.
The owner and occupant of the build-
ing recovered from the shock suffici-
ently to repel yiose who offered sym-- .
pathy to him on his unceremonious
eviction:

"'Hard luck? Not on your life:
That's the way to do things. I'm for
Schwab every minute, and we'll get
out and give him the floor space as
fast as we can. He'll build ships,
and that's what we want.'

"There was every opportunity for
long drawn, out negotiations, for mis-
understandings, for quarrels, in this
transaction. The questions of rent,
responsibility for damages, repairs,
the period of the lease all might
have contributed to delaying the gov-- ,
ernment in taking possession eft the
quarters it heeds. But these can be
adjusted later; "

the important thing
is to get the offices open, to move in
due time, and neither government nor
owner is likely to, suffer from . the
postponement. A fair trade will be
aranged, and while it is being work-
ed out Mr. Schwab will be doing
something of supremely greater cop.r
cern" to7the country" than the settle-
ment of its term s.

"The man who knows what the
government wants and fakes 'it wjiere
he finds it Is the man, to build ihlpa.

Charlotte ; Observer: The doctor in
modern warfare is expected not only

to beta soldier, 'but to perform "the
duties of a soldier. His place is not
in the "Tear of the lines, as was the
custom in the Civil War, but at the
front and even on the fighting line.
He is both surgeon and soldier. Dr.
Gorgas has carried his idea a step
further and makes requirement that;
every member of the Medical Reserve
Corps of the army must be physically
fit for active service. A press dis-

patch indicates that quite a number
of doctors who have been accepted
will not be able to pass the test, it
being estimated that as many as
1,500 commissions will have to be re-

voked when this latest order by the
surgeon general becomes effective.

Hickory Record: The; entrance of
Judge W. B. Council in the race for
Congress from the Ninth district gives
the Democratic voters an opportunity
to cast their ballots for a man who
will stand up for American rights
and ideals without the necessity of
being bombarded with telegrams urg-

ing him to do the right thing. He
won't be afraid to do right. .

While Mr. Webb has stood by the
administration since the declaration
of war, it is known that his heart
was wrong from the start and, though
a representative of the American
government, he seemed apologetic in
thft faco of the need for, strength.
Mr. Webb has done many fine things
In Congress, but he made mistakes
that will cause thousands of Demo-

crats to reject him if they have an
opportunity to vote for somebody
eiae.

Judge Council gives the Democrats
of the district this opportunity. The
Record hopes he will be nominated.

Durham Herald: Laboring men the
country, over are not likely to be so
foolish 'that they will take with any
degree of seriousness the suggestion
of the Seattle unions that a general
strike be called for May 1 and kept
on until Thomas Mooney, under death
sentence for planting a bomb in a
preparedness parade in San Francisco
is released. The only thing which
lends color to the suggestion that
there is a possibility of such a thing
Is the very strong appeal which
President Samuel Gompers, of the
American Federation of Labor,- - makes
to the laboring man, not to think of
striking at this time.

Mooney may not be guilty, but a
jury returned a verdict against him,
despite the efforts of as brainy law-
yers and a fight for his freedom which
will go down in the history of Cali
fornia, as one of the hardest. If he
is not guilty these attorneys have the
opportunity to present additional evi-

dence, and to get a of
their case. 'If he 5 guilty, then the
sentence should stand. No effort of
labor should be .unade --to., coerce the
courts for once it is found that can
be done the Judicial system will be-
come- worth less. .

& STATE NEWS
I 4

4, a
Mr. J. B. Underwood, posmaser of

Fayetteville, and one of the city's
leading citizens, died at 'his home on
Rowan street Sunday morning after a
sickness of several months, but the
acute stage did not develop until a
few weeks ago. He was a man of
suDerb Dhysiuue. and his death in the
prime of life is the more distressing
to his friends.

Mr. Underwood, who was 48" years
of ase. was prominent in public life
from early manhood, and ; served well
He was, until he became postmaster
of this citv. a member of the State
Democratic Executive Committee. He
was a district delegate to the Balti
more convention in 1912 whlcn nomi
nated Woodrow Wilson for Presi
dent. He was Senator Simmons
manager for this congressional dis
trict in the Slmmons-Kitcni- n cam
paign and was always an ardent ad
mirer and consistent supporter of
Senator Simmons. Mr. Underwood
was, an able political leader and wield
ed a biK influence, not only in nis
own district, but, all over the State,
being popular ana., wen HKea; every-
where. He was appointed postmaster
of Favetteville bv President Wilson
in 1915 to succeed tne late ju a. naie

Fayetteville Observer.

When Charlie Chaplin, the famous
movie star, was in this vicinity sev
eral weeks ago, speaking in the inter
est of the Third Liberty Loan cam
paign, a handbag belonging to him
mysteriously disappeared somewhere
between. Greensboro and Charlotte
The matter was kept quiet and no
publicity was given it. However, offi- -

cars were- - notified and sleuths up
and down the line at once, went to
work on the case. Among these was
Chief of Police J. Frank Miller, of
Salisbury, and he assisted . materially
in the search with the result that the
handbag was found Saturday at
Spencer, and it is said it "was lying
in a lot. The handbag contained
some valuable papers, and there is
a hint , that some of these were gov
ernment papers; trait or tne contents
of the bag were recovered along
witn tne Dag our some oi jtnem are
still unaccounted ror. saiisDury

'

POSt. ... v
R. C. Griffin & Bro. sold at auction

seven Jersey milch cows with calves
at McKinnon's stables yesterday
morning, the seven bringing $936.50
One was knocked down to Mr. R. M.
Williams at .$lS6.r-Scott- ish Chief.

As was to be expected. Manager
Bezdek of the Pirates has gathered
what nrtrmjtrR In be a right smart, ball
team. It was admitted that Bezdek

I knew. nothing .u baseball when he

A RELIABLE STANDBY.

That's the wav TinnHro.
ucu uuoiumci o LaiH. OI OUT Store

prewith plenty of style" n

"for their footwear needs.
When you are ready for v0Ur

spring Shoes, come in and give
chance to serve you.

Women's White Relgnskin t.
, . 5t--v x infix J Tjsoulb, miutary ana JjOuis Heels Jfi

,to $8.00.
Keep your eyes on Little ShnB v.

bvci uwn aixu tiica iu mis paper

WilmingtonShoeCo.
Wilmington's Best Sift

liffiiiiisraiBiiiiiiiiif'ii;;-:- ;-

PUT OLD ENEMY

TO UTTER ROUT

Tells how to lift off that touchy

corn without hurting
one particle

Hospital records show that ever?

time you cut a corn you invite loc-

kjaw or blood poison, which is Deed- -

less, says a Cincinnati authority, Tho

tells you that a quarter ounce of i
drug called freezone can be obtained

at little cost from the drug store but

is sufficient to rid one's feet of ereiT

hard or soft corn or callus.
You simply apply a few drops of

freezone on a tender, aching corn ani
the soreness is instantly relieved,
Shortly the entire corn can be lifted
out, root and all, without pain.

This drug is sticky but dries st
once and is claimed to Just shrivel J
any corn wixnout mn&mmg or eeu
irritating the mxrnnmding tissue 01

skin.
If your wife wears high heels eIij

will be glad to know of this. (adv.)

Sewing Eircls Vitii
irtiiftt..

" Who XeuJioffiitxEcriencw

Before the arrival of the etorkto
mvuat to talk about, me, comion
expectant mother is the chief topic and .W
is sore to be someone who tea na
knowsjjf that splwdid external helpSw

Nause. servousness, bearing-dow- n ul
itretchisf paiiva and other symptoms to

miliar to many women are Mnf
dreaded experiences thousands of noow w
they entirely escape by the use of a
mou remedy.

Its influence on the fine net-wor- k of

ind llsaments just beneath the skin is w

By the regular use of Mother's Fntf

flnrinr the period the muscles we ?

md hrnt nft and latic: they expand

without atraln, when baby is born snd

pain and danger at tho crisis u mM
lest,

Mother's Friend Is for external use

Is sold by all druggists, and should be

irith the utmost regularity. Write to

Bradfleld Regulator Co " LajfS
Atlanta, Ga.. fora valuable and

vt Instruction and comfort to bj S

book for fuidance, not only for youfltf ?
will make you helpful to others. JWJ
the meantime do not fail to get a
Mother's Friend from the drug storeL
rorury yourself agalast pain ana

. Put your money in

2 in 1 Tires
and get more mileage

TT ATD O ; 1

901 N.Fotirth PhoneJ

Connie Mack seems to have shifted
his tactics. Instead of kidnapping
collegians and sand' lotters for the
Athletics it looks as if Connie was
depending upon the pension bureau to
supply him with pastimers.

SBBSW aBivaaaBaaMBSMaasBiMiBaBaar

When the picture was finished it
was announced ' that Harlan was
called. Came a flood of mingled sym-
pathy and admiration from a host of
female admirers. Kenneth was ready
and willing, but still the call was
delayed. He reported to Henry Mc-Ra-e,

manager of Universal City that
he was still available. So he was
cast in support of Carmel Myers in
her next picture, "The Marriage Lie."
And that's not all, either. The busy
Mr. Harlan has been engaged to sup-
port Mary MacLaren in her next pic-
ture, which has been provisionally
called "A Man's World."

Now the whole of Universal City is
anxious to know by what favoritism
Harlan is permitted to serve Uncle
Sam on the screen instead of in the
trenches.

-- :o:-

WE TOLD YOU SO.
One of the hardest things in life is

to refrain from saying "I told you
so." We lack that restraint. Some
time ago when we spoke of "Tarzan
of the Apes" we made the observa-
tion that with the material in hand
the company which produced it? would
be foolish not to produce a sequel
to it. Now we learn that a company
has been organized to film a sequel,
and is only waiting until such time
as Elmo Lincoln shall have finished
his work at Universal City, where he
played an important role in Rupert
Julian's "The Kaiser, the Beast of
Berlin." Two other books in the
series are "Tarzan's Son" and Tar-zan- 's

Return."

PUZZLE ALL IN THE FAMILY.
Rumor doth aver that the beauteous

Pauline Frederick is no longer to be a
Paramount star. Substance is given
to the report by negotiations which
are under way whereby Willard Mack
may take charge of Goldwin's scena-
rio department in the old Universal
studio at Fort Lee. Bearing in mind
that Miss Fredeock is allied by bonds
of matrimony to the Belasco star, it
is not hard to guess Pauline Fred-
erick's next affiliation

"Clean House"

CO. - DALTIMORCt MD.

Me& ef JlT tl fT""

'..i v. au

When You Give

A Box of Candy You
Should Give

HER

Wu s
Because She is Worthy of

the Best

JARMAN & FUTRELLE

Phone 21 1--
21 2

07 Princess Street

pOYears ago

fcr Coughs eColds

sold considerable, too, and
1 now it is known the nation over
as the standard cough and cold
remedy. . Successful and satis-
factory because it is quick act-in-g

and safe. Doesn't upset the
stomach nor does it nauseate.
Use it for that mean hacking
fough, and in all stages of grippe.

Always Lead to Better Ue$ltb
Serious sicknesses start in disorders

of the Stomach and Liver. The best
corrective and preventive jis Dr. King's'
New Life Pills. They plraeat Con-
stipation, keep Liver, andJwels in a
healthy condition. iinectiVttinlld

ntfrWasteful
to let bar soap lie
around in water. Ex-
travagant too. Use
GRANDMA'S pewdmnd

Soap. Measure it
oat with s spoon
no, wsst. Clesno
MtrWhrnr, injures
sottuas. Trv it.

m i I aasLarcer GIIAIIDh.A'S
Packages

Dorax Powdered Soap
Ask Your Grocer For Jit

14M
J JOff.THRUAf AMD LUK3S ;

rt'Calom'ce-miKMan- d that will briar w--Uif

. in, ntsr . avcuttt and chronio cs4Provide) haadittt form; s baalo rem-;e-dy

hiafely; romBdl y scieacL Con
tains no harmful drufa. TrT thern today.

50 cents a bor, iadading war tax
It-- ror I r'aQ VmrfMs

lEckm.n LsJwcatory. n01a4Uilua

When you start to do your spring house cleaning, dont forget that you
will need BEE BRAND INSECT POWDER

It won't mak th work easier, but In storing away rugs, furs, woolens and
suchh things, it provides sure protection against moths.

Just sprinkle thoroughly with BEE BRAND INS25CT POWDER and moths
will not trouble them.
BEE BRAND INSECT POWDER is sold in red and black tins with slfver topsI;v .force the, issue to a deoision o the

jvTeetern front!" He Is ! delivering Nblow
- after blow, not counting the cost, his

; only desire being to crush the Allies
- He ' resizes''' ithatlt'Iava ''ease of now

nevr,, attd is casting' Efs; all Inb

Bee Brand Insect Powder, 25y&5pc.
fak it Into the air ".

Flies and mosquitoes die in a, few minutes. WIH kill ants,
fleas, roaches, bed-bug- s, lice, and bugs of near rj every kind.
Directions on package. Look for the Bee Brand Trade Hark.

All Grocers, Drug guts and Department Storn

. the struggle. VThe fwtleA ti full fof
serious; possibilities i'io: ItisA,: , allied

vV anns, and "while a' defeatat this time
Vt might5 not mean thai the Gennan

. ...mm M n 1 1 i M J.

ii

MCCORMICK Ct

- Bh Bowel," meets the

oujsita MOsma.
H rewAsklerdoWt curt

( : a.u,au is U.U. aueuiuia winner, ,11, wouia
v take years to overcome its effect. It

Is almost a matter of life or death
with the hosts of democracy, and' it

i - undoubtedly will determine the : fate
-- f Germany, ir ' the Allies" can hold
another week, the worst will quite

, ?r likely have passed. It is a serious "Bin.
fcoment with the world.

L . i.. IJ3HER WHITMAN
--- .

iMraffiTrtiTifr-'-Tr-- i'
X--'-


